
 

Cuisinart 3.5 Cu.Ft. Beverage Cooler Manual

Find product manuals, troubleshooting guides and other helpful resources for all Cuisinart Wine Coolers & Wine Coolers. High-quality
shooting with a portable device The portable Otus mount camera allows you to shoot with the built-in 40x optical zoom lens inside the

digital viewfinder. The camera has a CMOS processor with a 40 megapixel sensor and a 4x optical zoom. In addition, the device
supports video resolution of 3 megapixels. New multimedia interface based on Android with the ability to connect external HDDs

Extended set of functions for connecting external hard drives and SD cards up to 64 GB Timer with refrigeration cut-off time setting
Temperature management 5-axis sensor for image stabilization HD-DTV with HDCP support Instruction manual in Russian From 200

rub. Receipt expected Three types of cases three sizes for 22 l, from 159 to 300 l, also for small bottling wine vessels New Russian-
language web interface with Russian language support Through a free application created specifically for CuISINART users, it will be

possible to watch movies or TV channels, take photos and videos, and listen to audio. The program can work with external HDDs up to 4
TB inclusive. Elegant Design The elegant rounded shape of the new Cuisa RJB 1571, which can fit into almost any interior, meets
modern requirements for kitchen design. Stylish design combined with an elegant body will fit perfectly into any kitchen. Silent

mechanism Infinitely variable fan speed for quiet and efficient air exhaust Large built-in shelf A variety of colors will allow you to
choose a shelf according to your tastes and needs, as well as choose a shelf for the style of your kitchen Programming options 5 to

choose from Automatic installer available free of charge to Cuiserart users 25 hour storage at 6 o C 34 liter oversized external fuel tank
for extended storage at high temperatures Self-diagnosis function The presence of a diagnostic sensor on the front panel allows you to

get quick help if there are problems with the system * The price is indicated taking into account the seasonal discount under the
"Product of the Year" program Warranty period - 5 years, factory warranty - 2 years Warranty for built-in refrigerators
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